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 SECOND ANNUAL UPTOWN DINE AROUND TO KICK OFF JUNE 1, SHOWCASING 

AREA’S CULINARY DIVERSITY  
Limited time offering to benefit the Barbara Bush Houston Literacy Foundation 

 
HOUSTON, TX, May 15, 2019 – Let the countdown begin for Uptown’s hottest summer dining 
event! Starting Saturday, June 1 and running through Sunday, June 30, the second annual 
Uptown Dine Around will offer special prices and menu items at a variety of Uptown Houston 
restaurants, from fine dining to fast casual. Avid foodies can look forward to exploring a range of 
culinary adventures as they select from 19+ Uptown eateries’ limited-time, prix-fixe lunch and 
dinner menus.  
 
From Mexican to Italian, Thai to Contemporary American, cuisines from around the world will be 
represented during the Uptown Dine Around. Participating Uptown restaurants include: Berryhill 
Baja Grill, Blanco Tacos & Tequila, Bloom & Bee, Craft F&B, Etoile Cuisine et Bar, Fig & 
Olive, La Table, Mariposa at Neiman Marcus, McCormick and Schmick’s, Morton’s The 
Steakhouse, Moxies Grill and Bar, Bazille at Nordstrom, The Oceanaire Seafood Room, 
Piatto Ristorante, Peli Peli, Post Oak Grill, Songkran Thai Kitchen, White Oak Kitchen + 
Drinks, Yauatcha and more to be announced.  
 
“As the transformation of Post Oak Boulevard nears completion, Uptown Dine Around is a salute 
to our restaurateurs, cuisine and diners and a celebration of the delicious fare that makes the 
area a culinary hotspot,” said John Breeding, President of Uptown Houston District.   
 
Uptown Dine Around restaurants will offer two- or three-course, prix-fixe dinner menus, featuring 
signature dishes and delectable desserts for guests to enjoy at a special rate of $35 or $45 per 
person. Prix-fixe lunch menus will range from $15 to $30 per person at select restaurants.  
 
Honoring the memory of Barbara Bush, the Uptown Dine Around will support her unwavering 
commitment to literacy through the Barbara Bush Houston Literacy Foundation and its mission 
to improve the quality of life for Houstonians of all ages through the power of reading. Uptown  
Houston District will make a $10,000 donation to the Foundation on behalf of all restaurants 
participating in the Dine Around.  
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“We are beyond thankful to Uptown and the many restaurants supporting the second annual Dine 
Around,” said Julie Baker Finck, Ph.D., President of the Barbara Bush Houston Literacy 
Foundation. “President George H. W. and First Lady Barbara Bush were frequent diners of many 
of the participating restaurants, so we are especially pleased that they have teamed up with 
Uptown Houston District to raise awareness and commit funds in support of her indelible literacy 
legacy.” 
 
Additionally, many restaurants will participate in “Round up for Reading” during the month of June, 
offering customers the opportunity to round up their bill to the next dollar amount, with the 
proceeds given to the Foundation.  
 
For a complete list of participating restaurants, menus and to learn more about the Uptown Dine 
Around, visit www.uptowndinearound.com.  
 
About Uptown Houston 
Located in the heart of the city and centered along Post Oak Boulevard, Uptown Houston is a compact, 
accessible urban destination bustling with vitality and continuous growth. As a leading economic driver for 
the City of Houston, Uptown Houston provides unmatched opportunities to corporate leaders, trendsetters, 
residents and visitors alike. With 200,000 daily visitors and employees and business towers boasting more 
than 27 million square feet of commercial office space, Uptown Houston is one of the largest business 
districts in the country. More than 180,000 residents within a three-mile radius enjoy the finest metropolitan 
lifestyle in elegant high-rise residences featuring renowned architecture. Uptown Houston’s various high-
end boutiques produce billions of dollars in annual gross retail sales. To accommodate more than 30 million 
visitors from around the globe, Uptown Houston is also home to 38 hotels with more than 8,100 well-
appointed hotel rooms. 
 

About the Barbara Bush Houston Literacy Foundation 
The Barbara Bush Houston Literacy Foundation is a charitable organization formed by Neil and Maria Bush 
to carry forth First Lady Barbara Bush’s legacy in the literacy cause and to focus deeply on breaking the 
intergenerational cycle of low literacy in the Bush family’s hometown. Founded on Mrs. Bush’s belief, “If 
you help a person to read, then their opportunities in life will be endless,” the Barbara Bush Foundation’s 
mission is to improve lives through the power of literacy – the ability to read, write, speak clearly and think 
critically. The Foundation serves as the champion across the Greater Houston area for the literacy cause, 
raising awareness for the value and importance of literacy, mobilizing volunteers and resources to build 
critical capacity of community-based literacy providers, and investing in local literacy programs and services 
that support children and families to develop strong literacy skills for success. For more information, visit 
www.bushhoustonliteracy.org or follow us on Facebook at @bushhoustonlit on Twitter @bushhoustonlit 
and on Instagram @bushhoustonlit. 
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